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Summary of Legislation: Unauthorized Alien Insurers: The bill provides for the entry of an unauthorized
alien insurance company to transact business in the United States through a U.S. branch.
Insurance Education Scholarship: This bill establishes the Insurance Education Scholarship Fund and makes
an annual appropriation.
Fee Increases: The bill deposits various insurance filing fees into the Department of Insurance Fund. It
increases the internal audit fee for domestic and foreign insurers and health maintenance organizations. It
increases the internal audit fee of other entities. It provides that, with certain exceptions, each policy, rider,
or endorsement filed with the state constitutes an individual filing for purposes of filing fees. It imposes a
filing fee cap. It provides that insurance producer and limited lines producer license renewal fees are due
every two years.
Certificates: The bill authorizes the commissioner to issue insurance producer certificates for framing.
Continuing Education: The bill decreases the number of hours of continuing education credit that must be
completed for insurance producer license renewal.
Multiple Employer Welfare Arrangement: The bill amends the definition of "multiple employer welfare
arrangement" (MEWA) applying to the law regulating MEWAs.
Various Insurance Matters: The bill provides that the Department of Insurance (DOI) sets the amount
charged for copies of medical records. The bill specifies requirements for assets in a segregated investment
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account for a funding agreement. The bill makes changes to statutes concerning accident and sickness
insurance policies, travel accident policies, short term health policies, and long term care insurance producer
compensation. It provides for standard personal property and casualty insurance fee. The bill removes a
provision requiring that the sheriff pension annual report be forwarded to the DOI. The bill requires certain
notice of coverage changes in residential property policies and prohibits certain provisions in the policies.
The bill makes conforming changes.
Resident Surplus Lines Producer Bond: The bill removes the requirement that resident surplus lines
producers file a bond with the commissioner.
Commercial Filings: The bill makes certain changes to filing and notice requirements that apply to
commercial property and casualty insurance.
Interim Study Committee: The bill establishes an interim study committee to create a definition of "health
insurance" for purposes of the law concerning accident and sickness insurance and health maintenance
organization (HMO) contracts.
Prescription Drug Purchasing Program: The bill allows certain state educational institutions to participate
in a prescription drug purchasing program.
Second Injury Fund: It revises language concerning assessments for the second injury fund
Health Care Management Demonstration Program: The bill allows the office of Medicaid Policy and
Planning to establish a health care management program demonstration project.
Small Employers Healthcare Insurance Pilot Project: The bill allows the Office of Medicaid Policy and
Planning to develop a pilot project to design an affordable health care insurance plan for certain small
employers.
Effective Date: Upon passage; July 1, 2007.
Explanation of State Expenditures: Summary: The increase in expenditures is estimated at $436,000 in
FY 2008 and $335,000 annually in years after.
The funds and resources required could be supplied through existing staff and resources currently being used
in another program; authorized, but vacant, staff positions, including those positions that would need to be
reclassified; funds that, otherwise, would be reverted; or new appropriations. Ultimately, the source of funds
and resources required to satisfy the requirements of this bill will depend upon legislative and administrative
actions. For FY2006, the DOI reverted almost $240,000 in state General Fund revenue. The impacts of the
various provisions of the bill are discussed in more detail below.
Details on Individual Provisions Insurance Producers and Policy Forms--Summary: In order to implement the provisions of the bill, the DOI
will need to hire two health insurance policy analysts, two property and casualty analysts, one life insurance
analyst, and one commercial policy analyst. Costs for the six additional staff are estimated to be
approximately $315,000 in FY 2008 and $309,000 annually in years after.
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Background Information: The bill requires the DOI to create a document containing a list of all
product filing requirements for each type of insurance, with appropriate citations to the law, administrative
rule, or bulletin that specifies the requirement, including the citation for the type of insurance to which the
requirement applies. The commissioner must update the document at least annually and not more than 30
days following any change in a filing requirement.
The commissioner has 30 days to approve the filing or provide written notice that the commissioner
disapproves the filing. A written notice provided by the commissioner must cite specific requirements not
met by the filing.
A filer may resubmit an amended filing and correct deficiencies. The commissioner has not more than 30
days to review the resubmission and approve or provide written notice that the commissioner disapproves
the resubmitted policy form. The written notice of disapproval must cite specific requirements not met by
the filing and must state the reasons in detail. The commissioner's approval or disapproval of a resubmitted
policy form is final, except if the filer introduces new provisions or materially modifies a substantive
provision of the policy form. The commissioner must issue a final determination in not more than 30 days.
If the commissioner disapproves a policy form filing, the commissioner must notify the filer of the filer's
right to a hearing. At any hearing conducted, the commissioner must prove that the policy form contains a
material error or omission.
The DOI receives 10,900 property and casualty filings per year. The work load for health insurance is
comparable. Life and annuity filings equal about 3,020 in a year. Accident and health filings equal 2,214
filings in a year. In order to implement the provisions of the bill, the DOI will need to hire two health
insurance policy analysts, two property and casualty analysts, one life insurance analyst, and one commercial
policy analyst. Costs for the six additional staff are estimated to be approximately $315,000 in FY 2008 and
$309,000 in years after.
Unauthorized Alien Insurers: The DOI will need to hire a 0.5 PATII to implement these provisions of the
bill. Costs for a 0.5 PATII are estimated at around $26,000 per year, which includes fringe benefits and office
equipment.
Certificates: Issuing certificates suitable for framing could increase administrative expenses for the DOI by
an indeterminable amount. The commissioner may impose and collect a reasonable fee for the certificate.
Fees must be deposited into the Insurance Education Scholarship Fund.
Resident Surplus Lines Producer Bond: Removing the requirement that resident surplus lines producers file
a bond with the commissioner will reduce administrative expenses by a minimal amount.
Renewal Licenses: It is possible that the DOI will need to hire additional staff in FY 2010 to handle the
shortened license renewal cycle. Any additional increase could be paid from additional revenues generated.
Commercial Filings: This provision of the bill should have little, if any, impact on the DOI. It is possible that
the commissioner will receive requests for exemptions. The qualifying insurer must provide the documents
to the commissioner at the commissioner's request, which may reduce by a minimal amount administrative
costs associated with document retention at the DOI.
Various Insurance Matters: Administrative expenses of the DOI would be affected to the extent that the DOI
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would have to change rules and notify interested parties of the changes or clarifications. However, it is
expected that the DOI would be able to cover any additional expenses given its existing level of budget and
resources.
Insurance Education Scholarship: The impact depends on the number of students studying insurance or
business with an emphasis on insurance. SSACI's reported average amount for four-year public college
tuition and fees for FY 2007 is $5,473 and is projected to be about $5,800 for FY 2008. For each 100
students who are provided a scholarship of $5,800, the cost would be about $580,000. SSACI could also have
some increase in administrative expenses that would be paid from the Insurance Education Scholarship Fund.
The source of revenue for the fund is fees collected for the purchase of framed certificates.
Interim Study Committee: The bill establishes the Health Insurance Interim Study Committee. The committee
must operate under the policies governing study committees adopted by the Legislative Council. The
committee must submit a final report to the Legislative Council not later than October 31, 2007. The
committee expires December 31, 2007. Interim study committees in the past have been subject to an annual
$9,500 budget for a committee of 8 members. Per diem, mileage, and travel allowances are paid from state
General Fund appropriations made to the Legislative Council or the Legislative Services Agency (LSA). LSA
would provide administrative support.
Prescription Drug Purchasing Program: This provision could affect expenditures for certain state
educational institutions that elect to participate in a prescription drug purchasing program. The specific
impact is indeterminable.
Health Care Management Demonstration Program: The bill allows the office of Medicaid policy and
planning (OMPP) to establish a health care management program demonstration project. The demonstration
project would involve designing a program that would allow a percentage of Marion County Medicaid
recipients to volunteer to receive all Medicaid services from Wishard Hospital and the clinics operated by
the Health and Hospital Corporation (HHC). The waiver group would receive health care services based on
a specified Veterans' Administration model. (See Explanation of Local Expenditures for the program
requirements.)
Background Information - In FY 2004, Medicaid reported 151,419 total Medicaid enrollments for
Marion County. Of the total, 66% were participating in Hoosier Healthwise Managed Care or Primary Care
Case Management. The remaining 34% consisted of fee-for-service patients and Medicaid Select enrollment.
The demographic composition of the Medicaid eligibles that volunteer for the demonstration project is not
specified by the bill, although the group must be large enough to obtain meaningful data. Administrative
actions would determine if the demonstration population would allow the program to be offered to specified
populations inclusive of pregnant women, TANF adults, children, the aged, or the disabled. The
demonstration project would, similar to a managed care organization (MCO), require the waiver of the
Medicaid recipient's freedom of choice of provider selection and could potentially require patient
reassignment from existing MCOs or Medicaid Select providers.
The program design is required to include incentive payments for providers and administrators to reward
them for achievement of defined objectives. The bill does not specify the means of payment for services
provided to Medicaid recipients (e.g., fee-for-service or capitation). This would be determined by
administrative action in the development and design of the demonstration project. How an incentive payment
would interact with the method of payment for services would influence the ultimate cost of this provision.
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If the demonstration program is implemented, the bill requires the Office to conduct a study in consultation
with the Regenstrief Institute for Health Care to determine the impact of the program on quality of care and
cost. The cost of the study will be determined partially by administrative actions that establish the size and
the demographic composition of the recipient group volunteering to participate in the demonstration. The
Office is required to report to the Legislative Council with regard to the development and implementation
of the demonstration project; the Office is also to report if it is determine that the demonstration is not
feasible to implement.
Medicaid is a jointly funded state and federal program. Funding for direct services is reimbursed at
approximately 62% by the federal government, while the state share is about 38%. Funding for administrative
services is typically shared 50/50.
Small Employers Health Care Benefits Pilot: The bill allows OMPP and the HHC to develop a pilot program
through which small employers unable to provide health care benefits for their employees may obtain access
to affordable health insurance. The bill specifies that if the pilot project results in a premium rate that is 20%
lower than a comparable health benefit plan available to small employer groups, an insurer may not enter into
or enforce a "most favored nation" clause in an agreement with the HHC (i.e., an insurer would not be able
to require the HHC to offer the same discounted prices to the insurer). The bill does not require that OMPP
subsidize the program. The cost would be dependent upon administrative actions and whether the pilot is
determined to be economically feasible to develop. The Office is required to report to the Legislative Council
with regard to the development and implementation of a pilot project; the Office is also to report if it is
determine that the pilot is not feasible to implement.
Explanation of State Revenues: Summary of Increased Fees and Two-year License Renewal–

FY 2008

State General Fund
DOI Fund

Increased Fee for
Internal Audit and
Product Filing Fee

Two-Year
License
Renewal

Transfer of Existing Filing
Fees

-

($1.18 M)

($739,500)

$2.8 M

$1.18 M

$739,500

-

($1.9 M)

($739,500)

$2.8 M

$1.9 M

$739,500

-

($3.1 M)

($739,500)

$1 M

$4.3 M

$739,500

FY 2009
State General Fund
DOI Fund
FY 2010
State General Fund
DOI Fund

The DOI is funded through both the state General Fund and the DOI Fund. For each year of the 2005-2007
biennium, the DOI received $3.4 M from the state General Fund and $2.3 M from the DOI fund.

Increased Fee for Internal Audit and Product Filing Fee: New revenue for the DOI fund will consist of
increased fees for internal audits, which should total a little over $1 M, and new revenue generated by the
$35 product filing fee, which should total an estimated $1.8 M. Starting in FY 2010, the product filing fee
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will drop back to $35 per filing, which will generate about $630,000. (At this point, the two-year renewal
revenue from agent licenses will increase.) These fees are currently deposited in the DOI Fund. They will
continue to be deposited in this fund. The total increase in revenue to the DOI Fund from these increased fees
is equal to $2.8 M for each of FY2008 and FY2009. In FY 2010 and thereafter revenue will return to current
levels.
Two-Year License Renewal: The bill provides that insurance producer and limited lines producer license
renewal fees are due every two years rather than every four years. The bill provides that the fees are
deposited in the DOI Fund. Currently, renewal fees are deposited into the state General Fund. Revenue
generated from new agent fees, which equals about $1.7 M per year, would continue to be deposited in the
state General Fund.
The impact of changing the renewal licenses from a 4-year to a 2-year is outlined below. These estimates are
based on licensee information currently in the DOI database.
For FY 2008, the renewal license fees will generate an estimated $1.18 M. This fee which is currently
deposited in the state General Fund would be deposited in the DOI Fund under the bill. State General Fund
revenue would be reduced by $1.18 M.
For FY 2009, the renewal fees will generate an estimated $1.9 M. This fee which is currently deposited in
the state General Fund would be deposited in the DOI Fund under the bill. State General Fund revenue would
be reduced by $1.9 M.
For FY 2010, the renewal license fees will generate an estimated $4.3 M to be deposited into the DOI Fund,
of which, $3.1 M would have otherwise been deposited in the state General Fund and $1.2 M would be
attributable to the change from a 4-year renewal requirement to a 2-year renewal.
For FY 2011, the renewal license fees will generate an estimated $4.2 M to be deposited into the DOI Fund,
of which, $2.3 M would have otherwise been deposited in the state General Fund and $1.9 M would be
attributable to the change from a 4-year renewal requirement to a 2-year renewal.
Second Injury: The bill makes technical corrections to the assessment of the Second Injury Fund. It clarifies
that the premiums mean direct written premiums. The provisions should not have any fiscal impact.
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Resident
Producer

Non-Resident
Producer

Totals

FY 2008
Agents (existing licenses that expire this fiscal year)
Fee
Renewal Revenue

5,725
$40
$229,000

10,573
$90
$951,570

$1,180,570

FY 2009
Agents (existing licenses that expire this fiscal year)
Fee
Renewal Revenue

11,247
$40
$449,880

16,206
$90
$1,458,540

$1,908,420

FY 2010
Agents up for 1 st 2-year renewal
Agents up for 2 nd 2-year renewal
Subtotal
Fee
Renewal Revenue

17,775
5,725
23,500
$40
$940,000

26,586
10,573
37,159
$90
$3,344,310

$4,284,310

8,989
11,247
3,448
23,684
$40
$947,360

15,337
16,206
4,931
36,474
$90
$3,282,660

$4,230,020

FY 2011
Agents up for 1 st 2-year renewal
Agent up for 2 nd 2-year renewal
Agents who last renewed between Jan-Jun 2007
Subtotal
Renewal Revenue

Transfer of Fee Revenue from the State General Fund to the DOI Fund - Filing Fees: The bill deposits fees
for certificates, articles of incorporation, utilization reviews, medical claims, company admissions and other
filing fees into the DOI Fund rather than the state General Fund. For FY 2006, $737,554 was deposited into
the state General Fund from these fees. For FY2008, FY2009, and FY2010, these fees will generate an
estimated $739,500 per year. Revenue to the state General Fund will be reduced by $739,500 per year.
Increased Fee for Internal Audit and Product Filing Fee: The bill increases the internal audit fee for
domestic and foreign insurers and HMOs from $350 to $1,000. It increases the internal audit fee of other
entities from $100 to $250. Currently, the fees generate about $700,000 per year. With the fee increases,
additional revenue generated will equal an estimated $1 M. This projection is based on the number of
admitted companies, or 1,751. Of this total, 1,625 will experience an increase of $650 ($1,000 - $350), which
will generate $1 M. The remaining 126 insurers will pay an additional $150 ($250 - $100), which will
generate $18,900. The total new revenue is estimated at a little over $1 M.
This new revenue would be deposited in the DOI Fund. Under existing law, this fee is deposited into the DOI
Fund. This provision will not effect the state General Fund.
The bill also provides that each policy, rider, or endorsement filed with the state constitutes an individual
filing for purposes of the $35 product filing fee. It imposes a $1,000 cap per filing per insurer for product
filing fees. The bill provides for the deposit of fees into the DOI Insurance Fund.
Each year the DOI receives approximately 10,900 Property & Casualty filings, 15% of which would qualify
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for the aggregate limit of $1,000. This provision would generate $1.6 M. (10,900 * 0.15 = 1,635 * $1,000
= $1,635,000).
The remaining Property and Casualty filers would equal 9,265. If this subtotal were added to Life and
Annuity filings, which equaled 3,020 per year, and added to Accident and Health filings, which equaled
2,214, the total number of additional filers would equal 14,499. Assuming that 50% of these smaller filers
will file one additional form, revenue generated would equal $253,732.
Total new revenue from the Product Filing Fee would equal $1,888,732. This new revenue would be
deposited in the DOI Insurance Fund. Under existing law, this fee is deposited into the DOI Insurance Fund.
This provision will not effect the state General Fund.
Continuing Education: Reducing the number of continuing education hours of credit that producers must
complete could result in an increase in the number of applicants for license renewals which could increase
license fee revenue by an indeterminable amount.
Insurance Education Scholarship Fund: The bill authorizes the DOI commissioner to issue certificates
suitable for framing to insurance producers. The commissioner may impose and collect a reasonable fee for
the certificate. Fees must be deposited into the Insurance Education Scholarship Fund. The amount of
revenue that will be generated from fees is indeterminable.
Unauthorized Alien Insurers: The amount of additional renewal fees that the DOI would collect would
depend on the number of U.S. branches that operate in the state.
Explanation of Local Expenditures: The bill would allow the Health and Hospital Corporation or a similar
provider to establish and implement a program for a voluntary group of Medicaid recipients that is modeled
after the U.S. Department of Veterans Affair's Quality Enhancement Research Initiative, or QUERI program.
QUERI is a comprehensive, data-driven, outcomes-based, quality improvement program that utilizes a
six-step process to facilitate the implementation of research findings and evidence-based clinical practices
to achieve better health care outcomes for patients. Similar to the Disease Management Program, the steps
in the QUERI process are:
(1) Identify high-risk/ high-volume problems or diseases;
(2) Identify best practices;
(3) Define existing practice patterns and outcomes and the current variation from the best practices;
(4) Identify and implement interventions to promote best practices;
(5) Document that best practices improve outcomes; and
(6) Document that outcomes are associated with improved health-related quality of life.
The bill also allows the HHC and OMPP to develop a pilot program through which small employers unable
to provide health care benefits for their employees may obtain access to affordable health insurance.
Explanation of Local Revenues:
State Agencies Affected: SSACI; LSA; DOI; Family and Social Services Administration, OMPP.
Local Agencies Affected: The Health and Hospital Corporation of Marion County.
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Information Sources: Barb Lohman, Controller, DOI, 317-232-2405.
Fiscal Analyst: Bernadette Bartlett, 317-232-9586.
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